We examined two aspects of the social control of nest climate in bumblebee colonies: which parameters of nest climate bumblebees actively down-regulate by fanning and the dynamics of the colony response as colony size increased. Colonies of Bombus terrestris were exposed to an increase in carbon dioxide, temperature or relative humidity. We performed 70 temperature trials (six colonies), 58 CO 2 trials (four colonies) and four humidity trials (two colonies). An increase in CO 2 concentration and temperature elicited a fanning response whereas an increase in relative humidity did not. This is the first report of fanning in bumblebee colonies to control respiratory gases. The number of fanning bees increased with stimulus intensity. The colony response to a CO 2 concentration of 3.2% was comparable to the colony response to a temperature of 30 C. A marked fanning response occurred at 1.6% CO 2 , a concentration never exceeded in a large field nest during a pilot measurement of 10 days. We investigated the colony response over a wide range of colony sizes (between 10 and 119 workers). The proportion of the total workforce invested by colonies in nest ventilation did not change significantly; thus, the number of fanning workers increased with colony size. Furthermore, as colony size increased, the dynamics of the colony response changed: colonies responded faster to perturbations of their environment when they were large (60 or more individuals) than when they were small. 
We examined two aspects of the social control of nest climate in bumblebee colonies: which parameters of nest climate bumblebees actively down-regulate by fanning and the dynamics of the colony response as colony size increased. Colonies of Bombus terrestris were exposed to an increase in carbon dioxide, temperature or relative humidity. We performed 70 temperature trials (six colonies), 58 CO 2 trials (four colonies) and four humidity trials (two colonies). An increase in CO 2 concentration and temperature elicited a fanning response whereas an increase in relative humidity did not. This is the first report of fanning in bumblebee colonies to control respiratory gases. The number of fanning bees increased with stimulus intensity. The colony response to a CO 2 concentration of 3.2% was comparable to the colony response to a temperature of 30 C. A marked fanning response occurred at 1.6% CO 2 , a concentration never exceeded in a large field nest during a pilot measurement of 10 days. We investigated the colony response over a wide range of colony sizes (between 10 and 119 workers). The proportion of the total workforce invested by colonies in nest ventilation did not change significantly; thus, the number of fanning workers increased with colony size. Furthermore, as colony size increased, the dynamics of the colony response changed: colonies responded faster to perturbations of their environment when they were large (60 or more individuals) than when they were small. The majority of social insects possess elaborate regulatory capabilities that enable them to control climatic conditions within their nests (Seeley & Heinrich 1981) . These capabilities provide a certain degree of independence from the environment and thus promote growth and survival of the colony. Control over nest microclimate is achieved through a combination of nest design and worker activities. While nest site choice and nest architecture present long-term adjustments, short-term control of nest climate involves behavioural and physiological responses of individual colony members resulting in cooperative activities. These activities aim at returning conditions inside the nest to the state prior to perturbation, a phenomenon known as social homeostasis (Emerson 1956 ).
Bumblebees live in colonies that are founded by a single queen and grow to a worker population of several hundred within one summer. Owing to their enormous incubating capacities, colonies are able to maintain high nest temperatures even under cool ambient conditions (Heinrich 1979) . As colony size increases and during times of high ambient temperatures, colonies may sometimes face the problem of their brood nest overheating. Like other winged hymenopterans, bumblebees ventilate their nest by wing fanning to reduce nest temperature (Vogt 1986a) . Using the thermoregulatory measures of incubating and wing fanning, bumblebee colonies are able to maintain stable temperature levels inside their nests.
The ability to maintain stable temperature conditions changes with colony size; small colonies undergo larger fluctuations in brood temperature than large ones (Seeley & Heinrich 1981 ). An increase in nest climate homeostasis with increasing colony size has also been reported for honeybees, Apis mellifera (Seeley 1974) and hornets, Vespula spp. (Gibo et al. 1974) .
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